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1. Catabolic (oxidative) pathway  anabolic (reductive) pathway: use chemical 

energy in the form of ATP and NADH or NADPH to synthesize  cellular 

components from simple precursor molecules

2. In contrast to animal (require three carbons), plants and photosynthetic bacteria can 

synthesize carbohydrate from CO2 and H2O, reducing CO2 at the expense of ATP 

and NADPH that are generated by the light-dependent reaction. 

3. CO2 assimilation, CO2 fixation: CO2 3-phophoglycerate by Calvin cycle

4. Key enzymes are 

regulated by 1) reduction 

disulfide bond 2) pH and 

Mg2+ 3) allosteric 

regulation

4) covalent modification



Plastids are organelles unique to plant cells and algae

1. Plastids: a family of self-reproducing 

organelles bounded by a double membrane.

1)Chloroplasts : sites of CO2 assimilation in 

stroma

2)Amyloplast: no thylakoid, rich in starch, 

3)Proplastid: loss of internal membrane and 

chlorophyll

4)Interconvertible each other



The three stages of CO2 assimilation in photosynthetic 

organisms



Stage I: Fixation of CO2 into 3-phophoglycerate

1)Condensation of CO2 with a ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate to form 

two molecules of 3-phosphoglycerate

2)Catalyzed by ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase 

(rubisco) : covalent attachment of CO2 and cleavage of the 

unstable six carbon intermediate

3)Central to the proposed mechanism for rubisco is a 

carbamoylated Lys side chain with a bound Mg2+ ion.





When the substrate ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate is bound to the active site, 

Lys201 is not accessible. Rubisco activase couples ATP hydrolysis to 

expulsion of the bound sugar bisphosphate, exposing Lys201; this Lys 

residue can now be carbamoylated with CO2 in a reaction that is apparently 

not enzyme-mediated. Mg2+ is attracted to and binds to the negatively 

charged carbamoyl-Lys, and the enzyme is thus activated.



Stage 2: conversion of 3-phosphoglycerate to glyceraldyhye-3 

phosphate



Stage 3: Regeneration of ribulose 1.5-bisphosphate













Stoichiometry of CO2 assimilation in the Calvin cycle.

1. Conversion of three CO2 and one 

phosphate to triose phosphate

2. Six NADPH and 9 ATP are 

required  NADPH and ATP are 

produced in the light-dependent 

reaction in about the same 

ration(2:3) as they are consumed 

in Calvin cycle

3. Eight Pi are released in Calvin 

cycle.

4. In order to regenerate ATP, one Pi

must be imported from cytosol.

5. Rubisco, septulose 1,7-

bisphosphatase, ribulose 5-

phosphate kinase is absence in 

animals.



A transport system exports triose phosphates from the 

chloroplast and import phosphate

1. Pi-triose phosphate antiporter simultaneously moves Pi into the chloroplast and 

moves triphosphate into the cytosol.

2. Sucrose synthesis release Pi.

3. If this exchange were blocked, triose phosphate synthesis would quickly deplete the 

available Pi in chloroplast.



Role of the Pi-triose phosphate antiporter in the 

transport of ATP and reducing equivalents.

1. A second potential source of energy is the ATP and NADPH generated in chloroplast.

2. Pi-triose phosphate antiport system has the indirect effect of moving ATP equivalents 

and reducing equivalents.



1. Source of ATP and NADPH. 

ATP and NADPH produced by 

the light reactions are 

essential substrates for the 

reduction of CO2. 

2. The photosynthetic reactions 

that produce ATP and NADPH 

are accompanied by 

movement of protons (red) 

from the stroma into the 

thylakoid, creating alkaline 

conditions in the stroma.

3. Magnesium ions pass from 

the thylakoid into the stroma, 

increasing the stromal [Mg2+].



1. The enzymes are more active in an alkaline environment and at high Mg2+

2. Activation of rubisco by formation of the carbamoyllysine is faster at alkline pH and 

high Mg2+

3. Fructose 1.6-bisphosphatse activity is increase when pH and Mg2+ rise



1. Ribulase 5-phosphate kinase, fructose 1,6-bisphosphatase, sedoheptulose 1,7-

bisphosphatase, and glycerladehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase are activated light-

driven reduction of between two Cys residues. 



1. In dark, mitochondrial respiration + photorespiration (consumed O2 and produce 

CO2)

2. Photorespiration result from rubisco’s oxygenase activity and produce 2-

phosphoglycolate, a metabolically useless product.



Glycolate pathway. :  glycolate 

pathway converts two 

molecules of 2-

phosphoglycolate to one serine 

and CO2

The serine is converted to 

hydroxypyruvate and then to 

glycerate in peroxisomes; 

glycerate reenters the 

chloroplasts to be 

phosphorylated, rejoining the 

Calvin cycle. Oxygen (shaded 

blue) is consumed at two steps 

during photorespiration.



Carbon assimilation in C4 plants.

In order to evade the wasteful 

photophorespiration, CO2 

fixation and rubisco activity are 

spatially separated in C4 plant



A model for starch synthesis.
1. During active photosynthesis, the excess is converted to sucrose and starch, main 

storage form.

2. ADP-glucose is the activated nucleotide sugar.

3. Strach synthase: two active site that alternate in inserting a glucosyl residue onto the 

reducing end. 



Sucrose synthesis



Fructose 2,6-bisphosphate as regulator of sucrose synthesis.



Regulation of sucrose phosphate synthase by 

phosphorylation.



Regulation of ADP-glucose phosphorylase by 3-

phosphoglycerate and Pi in starch synthesis



One proposed model for synthesis of cellulose in 

a vascular plant.



Common carbohydrate 

metabolic pathway in animal 

and plant: glycolysis, citric acid 

cycle, oxidative phosphorylation, 

gluconeogenesis, pentose 

phosphate pathway, glycogen 

(starch) synthesis and break 

down

Photosynthetic plant: CO2 to 

organic compound, glyoxylate 

cycle (2-C compound to 4-C, 

finally 6-C).


